




study brings hidden lives into r,ierr.anci rhus ser-r,es

to humanize history. He notes, "B,v r-e-exanrining
the past and pointing it in a new directior-r, ir mar
norv be usecl to question our understanding of'the
present, and alfbct our vision of the future.":r

In British schools today, History is compulsorr.
up to Key Stage 3 (ages t 1-13), but optional ar Ker.
Stage 4. Only a third of students continue rvith
the subject. So the problem of nor knorving the
past is a worrying trend. There are often blank
expressions if one asks students whv 1857 is an
important date, or makes reference to landmark
Twentieth Century events such as the Sykes-picot
Agreement or the Treaty ofVersailles that changed
the shape oF the Muslim world. Holrovci's point of
promoting interest in History through biography
is clne our educationalists should note. History
did not begin on 9/l I as many young people seem
to think.

Today's remembrance of Yusuf Ali explores
some of the factols that shape the trajectories of
ereat lives. Three aspects are considered: first,
the noticin of a soul's inner orientation; second,
the external environment; and finally, the choices
one makes of one's olvn volition. For short, these
are subsequently relerred to as the 'inner voice,,
circumstance and human agency respectively.

Our teacher Ustadh Saleem Kayani, transiator
of the 'faddabur-e-Qdan by Amin Ahsan Islahi
and his student, suggests that in this portion of
the lamous 'I-ight' verse 35 in Suralt, al,-Nur.

Tlte parable of His liglt is, as it zLtere, that
of a niclrc containing a lamp

tlte lamp [tnisbahJ is [encl,osed in a gLass]

Misbah is a metaphor for good conscience and
the sense ofjustice embedded in our psyche, rvhich
can be either nurtured ol snuffed out. Maulana
Islahi himself has also written about this 'inner
light' - using the term batini nu.r.a

It is the 'reproaching soul' in

And I do crill to uitness the .self-reproatlLing'

spirit [75:2J

And it is the God-bestowed ability ro choose
between the 'trvo highways' in

And sltown ltim tlrc tuto highuays [90:9]
There is clearly something unique and special

about men and women rvho devote themselves
to the Qur'an, but rvhat specific examples of this
inner voice can be picked out from lives of yusuf
Aii and contemporaries?

What can it be, other than an inner voice that
cornpelled Yusuf Ali's contemporary Marmaduke
Pickthall, at the tender age of lg to seek out the
shafilt at the Grand Mosque of Damascus in
order- to declare Islam - to which the wise alim
responded that the young man should first seek
his mothet''s permission?5

Or n'hat prompted a twenty-year old Leopold
lVeiss, descendent of a long line of rabbis, to
become upset when he visited Jerusalem in
1920? He became arvare of Zionist intentions
to ethnically cleanse the land of Arabs and
challenged Chaim Weizmann no less. The same
young man also describes this experience that
took place in Berlin in lg26: "When we returned
home, i happened to glance at my desk on which
lay open a copy of the Qur'an I had been reading
earlier. Mechanically, I picked up rhe book to
put it away, but just as I was about to close it, my
eyes fell on the open pages before me." He then
quotes lrom Su,rah At-Takathur, continuing, "For a
moment I was speechless. I think that the book
shook in my hands ... it was an answer so decisive
that all doubt was suddenly to end."6 He promptly
declared his Islam to the imam of a mosque in
Berlin, adopting the name Muha4-rmad Asad.

Or- take the example of Professor Hamidullah.
In the early 1950s, he helped draft the first
Islamic constitution of Pakistan. years later,
he was awarded the highest civil honour of the
country, but turned down the accompanying cash
award, saying "If I take it here, what would I get
there."7 By 'there', Dr Hamidullah was referring
to the Hereafter. He had the monies sent to the
Islamic Research Institute in Islamabad.

Or consider the sentiments of a Zb-year old
Yusuf Ali, recounting his encounter with the
founder of the Muhammadan Anglo-Oriental
College "I had the honour of knowins Sir
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Savyid Ahmed Khan in the latter years of his

life. I remember some conversations I had with

him - alas too few - on the subiect of Muslim

regeneration. I lvas then on the threshold of

my career as a public servant, and I placed my

educational ideals with the zeal and assurance of

youth before this educational veteran."8 Sir Syed

died in 1898, and it rvas only in 1920 that MAO

became knorvn as the Aligarh Muslim Universitv'

Yusuf AL's commitment to act in a practical and

selfless manner for Muslim revival was a long-

standing one, and one which he r'r'as to fulfill in
exemplary fashion in years to come.

f*"';1*''t. second theme of interest is the

S .,''-; relevance of history. It is tempting fbr
t--,.J each generation to think it is facing

a unique set of challenges, yet there are many

similarities in the chailenges and situations that

wele faced by Yusuf Ali and our own dilemmas'

For example, consider this scene:

A colonial administrator and hls wife are in a

grand state procession riding on their howda-on

top of an elephant. As they file past the Punjab

National Bank in Chandni Chowk bazaar, a

bomb is thrown and explodes. The high official

is rvounded and there is an immediate security
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A passage in the Preface of his CommentarY

on the Qur'an tells us as much about Yusuf Ali as

it cloes of his father, Khan Bahadur Allahbaksh

Yusufali: "itwas betr'veen the ages offour or five that

I first learnecl to read its Arabic words' to revel in

its rhythm and music, and wonder at its meaning'

I have a dim recollection of the hltatm ceremony

that closed that stage. It i'vas called 'completion':

it really just be gan a spiritual arvakening that has

gone on ever since. My revered father taught me

Arabic, but I must have imbibed from him into

my innermost being something more, something

which told me that all the world's thoughts, ali the

world's most beautiful ianguages and literatures,

are but vehicles for that ineffable message which

comes to the heart in rare moments of ecstasy'"

From the perspective of empirical evidence,

it is clear there was something intrinsicaliy noble

in the character of lhese personalities. We should

not be surprised by their subsequent contributions

- their attachment to the Qur'an was a natural

step. Pickthall published his translation in 1930;

Hamidullah's Saint Coran appeared in 1959 with a

preface bv Henri Massignon; Muhammad Asad's

great work appeared in 1980 after a troubled start

and seventeen Years of effort; while Yusuf AIi's

magnuln opus, The Holy Qur'an, Text' Tran"sla'tion

aniL Commenlai'1' started coming out in installments

from 1934.
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clampdorvn. New technologv is deployed to

apprehend those responsible. There is talk of a

revolutionarv conspiracy against the state' A year

later there is another bomb blast in a public part'

There was intense pressure on lndian civil society

to cleclare whether they stood on the side of the

King-Emperor or the terrorists' Many prominent

Indian Muslims declared their lovalty'

The colonial administrator is Lord Harding,

Viceroy of India and the attack took place in

I)ecember i912. The occasionu'as the inauguration

of Deihi as the state capital of India. As you can

imagine, the security clamp dol'n wes massive and

the new technology clepioyed by the investigators

rvas fingerprinting. In firct fingerprinting as a

forensic tool was taken up first in British Tndia

rather than the homeland. The explosion a vear

later was in Lahore's Lal'r'tence Gardens, the site

of the colonial gymkhana.
There lvas intense pressure on Indian civil

societv to declare whether thev stood on the

side of the King-Emperor or the 'terrorists'' One

Indian Muslim declared his loyalty in the leading

literary periodical of the day l'{ineteentlt Centttr\

an,d After in an article entitied 'Lord Hardinge's

Vicerovalty'. It contained a moving remembrance

of Lady Hardinge's nobility and other I'irtues'

The Indian Muslim l\'rote, "it may appear

pathetic that Lord Hardinge should have trusted

hi* o*tl life and Lady Hardinge's to the care of the

Indian people, and yet he should have suffered
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more frotn the cult of the bomb than an1, other
viceroy ... todav the pollrical dacoities in Bengal
and Punjab 21re at the expense of the peopie, ancl
that people knorv that anarchisrn is their chief
enernv ... No account of Lord Harclinge's success
can be complete r,vithout a meeci of tribute to Lady
Hardinge. She sharecl in his triumphs and sorrows
i,vith noble devotion and courage, and the charm
of her personalitv remzrins enshrined in Inc,lia's
personality. The ner-ve lvith rvhich she far:ed
the ter-rible blolr, to Lord Harclin{re at the State
Entr-v into Delhi stirred the imagination of the

people. fhey sang of her as a heroine conp:rrabie
to the legench-v Savitri, tr,ho facecl the eocl of
death himself in order" to beg back the lile of her
husband ... Lorcl Hardinge,s lvatchrvor-cl has been
'Faith in Inclia'. India's atritude mav be sumrneci
up in the simple lvords of an idiorn not unknou,n
India:'Ia patrie hien, reconn.aissattte,.,,.,

The I'riter n,as none other than Abdullah yusul
Ali - and the circumstances he fbuncl hirnself in.
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and the pressures, are not clissimilar to those
arisins in our o\{n post-moclern, post_g/l I rvor.lcl.
F'or example inJune 2003, a Muslim inter-mediarv
i,vould cleclare in an en'rotional m:rnner: ,,I believe
that America is a metaphor for- fl-eedorn ancl the
pr-omise of human dignity, intellectual progress
and plosperitv.... I see America's gr-eatness in its
pursuit and commitment to knorvleclge and in
the fact that the gap betrveen American values
and Amelican realities is far less th:rn the gap
betrveen Islam and the Muslim \tbrlcl. America is
grezrt also because American values have room to
accommodate my values and me. This is metaphor
u'ot-th fishting for... I see rny relationship i,vith
America as similar to my relationship lr,ith my
rvife - I share mv children rvith both sf 116-.,,r0

\"Vith the benefit of hinclsight and access to
records thatrvere hidden fiom hirn, lve canjourney
rvith Yusuf Ali along his path of Empire_Ltyalism
and study its implications. His seneration r,vere
oI-{ered attractive sJogans - just as toclav u,e are
lamiliar with polver-ful \Vestern governments
and think tanks such as Rancl and the Hudson
Institute exhortins Muslims to rally ar-ound the
projects they have crafted to r-eshape the ivorld"
The slogans today are Freedom, Moderation ancl
Progr-ess. In this neiv rvorld or-der, the rights of
self-determination ancl political autonomy seem
to be the preserve of some but not others. When
Muslirns talk of cralting their: or,r,n socio-econornic
ot- poiitical order this is regarded :rs regressive
and threatening.

B_v 1925 Ytisuf Ali rvas more subdued in his
enthusiasm for Empire. In his introduction to
'India and l.ulope' he notes, ',The Great \,!hr is
supposed ro have killecl Imperialism, Militarism
and Racism. Our- descendents three generations
hence rvill be better.judse of that rhan we arel,,i1
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. UsUl Alts lOl'lnatt\e \ctrs \vet.e in ln et.e

!'.., ;i rvhen the British L,mpire il,as at its most
,:..i: confident. Her,l as eclucated in missionarv

institutions in Bombay, ancl it i.vas sheer talenr
and dint of hard rrork, r:rther- than aristocr-atic
connections, that propelled him forr,l,arcl. He
obt;rined a first-class BA frorn Bornbay Univet.sitv
inJrrrualr l89l rr hilc not vel l9 terr., olc]. He rron
the Latin prize and r,r,as ar,r,arcied a fbllolr,ship in
(i'eek Historv. He rvas then an arclecl a presiclency
of Bombal- scholarship to C:rrnbriclge, completing
the Lai,r. tripos in 18g5. He then ivor-ked 1br
admission to Lincoln's Inn and sat the cxams
for the Inclian Civil Sen,ice, the prized career of.



the period. He did brilHantlv in these exams as

r,r'ell. securing top marks. FIe rvas then posted tcr

Sahranpur in the United Provinces as Assisiant
Magistrate and Clollector inJanuarv 1896.

Yusuf Ali's abilities were soon spotred by

James Meston, Financial Secretarv of the UP
and subsequently the province's Governor.
When Meston moved from the IJP provincial
government to the finance department of the
(]overnment of' India as Finance Secretarv in
1907, his Muslim prot6g6 also made a similar
transfbr. Yusuf Ali was for a time actillg under-
secretary and the deputv secretarv in the
Department of Finance, in effect one of the
most senior civil servants to India's 'Chancellor

of the Exchequer'. The same vear, aged 35, Yusuf
Ali was ar,r,arded the Royal Societl,'s Silver Medal
and he sar,r, the publication of his first book, Ltfe
and Labou,r of the People of In,dia.

Within this period Yusuf Aii also married
the daughter of a Norfolk resident. Marv Teresa
Shalders, in a chulch celemony in Bournemouth
in 1900. They had thr:ee sons :rnd a daughter in
rapid succession - three bovs, Edris, born in 1901;
Asghar Blo;', in 1902 and Alban Hvder in 1904 -
and one girl, Leila Teresa, born on Boring Day,

1906. They fi'st lived in Tunbridge \!-ells and
later St Aibans.

Yusuf Ali's lectur-e at the Royal Society in
London in December 1906 captures those heady
days of achievement and acclaim. The talk was
entitled 'The Indian Muhammedans: their
past, present and future' and included lantern
slides - the PowerPoint of its day - depicting
prominent Muslim personalities - the Nizam
of Hvderabad, the Aga Khan, the Begum of
Bhopal, Miss Attiya Fyzee, Badruddin Tayebji
and Sir Syed Ahmed I{han.

Lord Arnpthill, a former Governor of Madras
and acting Vicerov of India in 1904, chaired rhe
meeting. In the best of imperial style, Ampthill
hoped the audience would realise 'r,vhat an
amount of character, energy and enterprise it
meant for a voung man of India to come over to
this country, pursue his studies here and enter
into competition with Engiishmen in order to
get into the Indian Civil Service'. He welcomed
an Indian who 'should come to lingland and of
his own fiee rvill endeavour to give information
about his fellow subjects'. At the end of the talk,
the condescendins chairman congratulated the
speakel for his excellent command of Englishl

This thenwas themoodofthetime-themilitary
superioritv established after 1857 con{-erred the
colonial elite r,r'ith a sense of invincibility and
cultural superiority. Yusuf Ali willinglv allorved
himself to be co-opted into this scheme of things
in more rvavs than one. He had siipped into the
Indian Civii Service's cherished image of itself,
the enlightened public servant, administrator-
cum-scholar, under u,hose paternalistic and
patronising gaze India r,ould gradually emerge
from its slumbers.
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.His marr.iage to Mary -leresa 
Shalders also

point to other irrroads into his psyche. It seenis
a_n impulsive gesture of the heari, particlllarlv as
the Church selected for the -ur.iog" ,"u, oun...
lhe 

poet Sheiley's heart is literally bir.ied. N{ary,s
father, Is:rac Noah Shalciers, is tisted i" ,f.. igili(.lensus as a resident of Norrvich, by profession
an accountant. The marriage witnesses r,\rere the
bride's mother and one W. Scott Evans.

. After settling his voung and grorving tamily
in St Albans arouncl 1907, yusuf iii ..,.i.,r.a io
India. fhe mar-riage $/as not long,lasting. Nelvs
of Mar-y Teresa,s infidelity ..a.hj him and the
hurt ivas deep. He spent a large part of l90g on
medical lear,e. The trauma oittrot year \,\ras stillin evidence u,hen yusuf Ali rvrote the preface to
the Qur'anic commentary in 1934: A man,s life is
subject to inner storms far mor-e devastating than
those in the physical world arouncl him....such a
storm, in the bitter anguish of personal sorror,v
u,hich near-ly unseatecl ,ru ..uron and made life
seem meaningless,,.

He was compelled to take out clivorce
proceedings on the grounds of his r,vife,s aduiter_v
after an illegitirnate child was born in S.pt.;;.;
1910. Yusuf Ali took his own four childr-en into
custody and left them in care of an English
go\ret-ness.

Teresa action's also r-emain difflcult to grasp.
The co-respondent in the case, one Obed Thorne
was a much older rnan who had described himself
in the lBgl Census as a butcher, and in the l90l
Census as a 'bottle collector,.

In F'ebr-uary lg14 yusufAii decided to leave the
ICS because the governess had diecl and ther_e was
no one to cafe for the children. N{eston ltas happv
to oblige the quit k exir ol his prorege. rr r iting a
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revealing letter- to the Viceroy,s Councii member
lerponriblc lor' Home :rflairs:

"I am sorrv incleed 1br yusuf Ali. He is aman of rhe rnost brilliant abilitv and the best
intentions, and his literar-y ovork is of a very high
quality"..aithough I used ro resard him as terribiv
academic in his views. I must corrfess that he
has made a very gooci district officer in a small
d-istrict, but I arn afraid to try him in a big district
especially r,vhere ther:e is a military ,o.[ty; urrd
not to put too fine a point on it, his future careel:
is a decided anxiety to us a11....,,.

The letter sheds light on the discomfiture with
r,vhich native Indians in the ICS were regarded
by their Eng-iish coileagues, notwithstanding horv

much they demonstrated their loyaltv.
Like Gandhi, rvho volunteered to support

the British side cluring the Great War o{. 1g14_
1918. Yusul-Ali rr.as soon co_opted into war_time
propaganda work and his skills were deployedin various committees responsible for imports
from India.

Marmaduke pickthall _ who had still not
vet declarecl his Islam _ was openly and boldly
pro.-Ottoman rhrough out this p..iod, and the
authorities regarded him as u ,r...r.ity 

risk,. He
became active in the Anslo_Ottoman Society
and challenged the prevailing attitudes torvards
Turkey. Pickthall believed tiat The Tinres was
being censored by the,Foreign Offlce to shape



public opinion, so that it published neu,s n,irh
"a tone of hostile menace thinly veiled by the
pretence of givine good advice to forrvard
children".r2 A month later, r,l hen Britain deciared

had an interest in stoking Serbian nationalisrn in
1916, because a strong Slav state r,l,oulcl act as a
barriel agzrinst Germzrn advances. ln his pamphlet
Yusuf Aii dismissed the Muslim population of

Serbia as a troublesome lot
tr hore "tcmpelament is

naturallv one r'lhich protests
asainst the established
or-der". He also stated that
"Serbian independence was
extinguished in the onrush
of Osmanli Empire fiom the
East".

Interestinglv this
propaganda unit \\ras a

precursor to the UK Foreign
& flommonlr,ealth Office's
Infbrmation & Research
Departrnent during the
Cold \'!hr. Its present-day
reinc:rrnation is RICU - the
Research, Infor-mation &
Communic:rtions Unit - r,r'hich
is in the fbrefront of the
'Battle fol N{uslim Hearts and
Minds'.

Yusuf A1i rvas prepared to
put his lifb on the line. He
ir,ent bv gunboat fiorn Engiand
Io the \c:rndinavilrn counllics
on :r lecture tour in 1918. His

theme was to dlr,ell on the good leeling of Indians
tol ards the l.mpire - much along the sentiments
he had expressed torvards Lord Hardinge a ferv

vears earlier. Virendranath Chattoropadhyava
of the Inclian National Committee - br-other'
of Sarojini Naidu, the 'Nightingale of Inclia' -

happened to be in exile in Stockholm at the time
ancl he issued a tough statement chaileneing
Yusuf Ali's por-traval. -fhe I'eeling of contempt rt,as

mutual ancl on his return to London, Yusuf Ali
wrote to the Br-itish press referring to the 'enemy'
he had had to contend rvith in Scandinavia.ra

The traued,v is that Yusuf AIi's faith in
Ernpire \\ras not reciprocated. For example, lvhile
planning his Scandinavi:rn journe.y, the For-eign

and Colonial Office mandarins \vere not even
sure i.vhether he r,vas Hindu or N{usliml When
the officials discussed the need to send him a

Ibrmal ietter of appreciation, they found that his
fiie rl,as 'lost'. The Empir-e used his goodrvill and
talents, but once their orvn objectives had been
achieved. coldl;- cast him aside. This too ought
to be a salutarv lesson for present-day Muslim

rvar against German's ally Turkev in November
1914 he said he was "heartbroken :rt the turn of
events have taken".

Yusuf AIi in November 1914 was in differ-ent
lrame of rnind. He made a jingoistic declar-ation
of lovalty at a meeting in Caxton Hall in London
chaired by the forrner Commander in Chief of the
Indian Army. He enthused, "the King-Ernperor
calls. Indi;r salutes and falls in, ready to die lor
country, Paclishah, flag and llmpire ... \bur King-
Emperor has told you that he has dr-arvn srvord
lbr a r-ighteous purpose ... I have rrryself had the
prir,iiege of appearing at certain recr-uitment
meetings ir-r this country and have invariably been
received n ith great courtesv and attention".tl

A lurther example o[ Yusuf Ali's services f'or"

Empire in this stage of his life r,virs his booklet
on a Serbian sculptor exhibiting in London
in November 1916. The subject and stvle
suggest that it could have been cornmissioned
hy a Depar-trnent of Information th:,rt had been
established to convev black propaganda ageinst
the Ottomans. The British propaeanda machine
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intellectuals drarvn inro the web of \{'estern think
tanks and their asenclas of rnanipulation and
social enEineering.

A11 this is said not to belittle yusuf Ali bur to
learn the lesson of the consequences of misplaced
trust. 'fhe 'inner voice' and good judgement can
ebb and florv depending on circumstance and our
or'l n volition.

It brings to mind rhe srorv Abu Rib'i Hanzala,
rvho came to the Prophet in a distressed state,
declaling, "Hanzala is :r hypocrite, Messeneer of
Altahl" He then went on to explain thzrt r,vhen in
the presence of the prophet, his imatt was strong,
but then, "i,yhen lve lczu,e your presence, we attencl
to out- i,vives, children and estates in a state of
sreat heedlessness." In his reply, the prophet u.,as
assuring. He explained that this ebb and flow
u,21s in the human condition - if Hanzala ahvays
felt the same ievel of belief, then the ,,the 

angels
rvouid shake hands rvith vou on voul.bed and in
the str-eet".15

Pickthail, the rl,ell-connecred Englishman,
couid afford to display his true feelings torvards
the Ottomans. Yusuf Ali, dependent on his ICS
pension and r.vith four childr-en to support, was in
dilfer-ent circumstances.

Hor,r,ever these poiitical differences did not
prevent them sharing a platform at the Nfuslim
Literarv Societv in London. In January 1917
Yusuf AIi rvas invited to chair a meering at which
Malmadtike Pickthall -rvho still had not formally
decl:rred his Islam - spoke on the liI'e of the
Prophet. ln his olr,n remarks, yusuf Ali invited the
audience to refiect "in sober earnestness on the
gilts ol the Prophet's personality and the Muslims,
good fcrrtune to be heirs of his teachings.,,rr,

Both rvere later to freelv choose to be of
practical service to lslam: pickthall took up
the headmastership of the Chadarghat High
School for Bovs in Hyderabad Deccan, then
an independent h4uslim principality ivithin
British India. Yusuf Ali was to ser-ve r\ro
tenures as Principal of Islamia College, Lahore,
an institution established bv a community
association, the Anjuman Himayat Islarn, to lift
Muslims out of povertv after a period of Sikh and
Hindu dominance" The great poet-philosopher
Sir Muharnrnad lqbal sought him out for the posr
and later described him as 'ntubassctr-i-zarnana., _
a man lr,ith insight of the times.

As the vears passed, yusuf Ali's children grew
estranged and resentful of their f'ather. They would
harass his second rvife Masuma - born Gertrucle
Marvbey, the daughter ol a Derbv pr-inter - whom
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he mar-ried around 1g20. In his will, yusuf Ali
srngled out his second son Bloy, r,r,ho ,,has 

sone
so fal as to abuse, insult, vilifl, and persecute me
from time to time".ri In order to sp:rre Masuma
of these traumas Yusuf Ali took up a post in the
Court of the Nizam of Hyderabad.

It was at this time of personal turmoii that
the Qur'an came to Yusuf Ali's rescue. He ivrites
in the Prelace hor,v "many violent settlements
of the spirit are but her-alds of the refreshins
showers of spiritual understandins that come in
their ivake. Thev purify our souls and prodrlce
spiritual life r,here there rvas a parched desert
before". fhus he began rhe project for which we
remember him today.

A fellor.v minister in the diuta,n-e-klLas rvas Sir
Akber Hvdari, from the same Dar,vudi Bohra
circles of'Bombav as Yusuf AIi. Masuma give birth
to a son Rashid arorrnd 1922 or 1923. Though
Yusuf Ali soon resigned from the Nizam,s service,
the family ties with the Hydar-i family nere ro
continue, rvith Rashid in later liib marr-ying Sir
Akber''s erand-dauehter-, Ameena.

fr',:lJ.i:n 1925 Yusuf Ali rerurned lor a short
:' j r,r,hile to England, settling Masunta and
{,.-..."t' Rashid near a home in Wimbledon.

This was a favoured location fbr old ICS hands,
because there were stables on Wimbleclon
Common and thel' could keep up their dailv
routine of horse-ridirrg"
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The leisurelv pace

of the numerous ocear]
iiner journeys he would
take in the next decade
years gave him time to
rrork on hir Qur'anic
commentary.
refers to this itinerant
rvork in progress, "I
guarded it like a secret
treasure. Wanderer that
I am, I carried it about,
thousands of miles".

Professor
Hamidullah remernbers
encountering Yusuf Ali
on one of these vovages: "I met him on a ship,
returning from France to Bombay. He was very
kind to me. He told me that he was translating
the Qur'an, and \,ve discussed certain points...Bv
chance there rvas a group of Moroccans, I think,
in the same boat, going apparently for-Hajj. I had
the honour of serving as translator, and the late
Yusuf Aii told me that he under-stood Arabic nell
when he hears that, but himself is unable to replv,
to talk."18

When Yusuf AIi's work on the Qur'an
commenced appearing fiom 1934, there rvere

enthusiastic endorsements from scholar-s.

Pickthall was gracious but there rvas a sting in the
tail: "it goes without saying that his tr:rnslation
ol the Qur'an is in better English than anv

previous English translation by an Indian".re A
fluent Arabic speaker himself, it is reporteci that
Pickthall regarded the translation was 'too free'.20

Sayyid Sulaiman Nadrvi rvas unequivocal, "the
Muslim litter-ateurs have with unanimitv spoken
very highly ofthe beauty, eloquence and grandeur
of the Translation".

F{olvever the best testimonv lies in the
continuing use of the translation and commentary
throughout the English-speaking lr,orld. it
allor,r.ed the majestv and message of the Qur-'an
to be made widely accessible. Even today, r,vhen

there are nllmerous tlanslations and explanations
available, it remains highly resarded and the
dooru,ay through r.vhich manv have entered to
discover and appreciate the message of Islam.

It seems thert at times Yusuf Ali is barelv able to
contain his love for the Qur-'an and the Plophet.
For example, in Suralt cLl-Ma'idalt he offers this
observation on a verse that describes the Qur'an
as kitab-un tnubin, - which he translates as "a
perspicuous Book". He then states, "I n ish I could

translate bv a simpler
wold than'perspicuous'.
But 'plain' lnarv mean
ur radolr red. the opposite
ol berutilul, rnd this
Book is among the
mosr beauriful th:rt ir
the privilege of man to
read".!1

ln zrcommentarv note
on ?r verse in Suralt AL-

Furtlrtn Yusuf Ali writes,
'AIl Arabic speaking or
Arabic understancling
people have considered
the Qur'an as a treasurv

of Ti'uths explessed in the most beautilul possible
lansuase lvith a meaning that grorvs cleeper- rvith
research".:2

In Sura,lt al-An'q,tn there is a similar heartfelt
evocation rvhen he comments on 21 verse

that instructs the Plophet on hou, to cope

psvchologicalll' l-ith the disbelieving Quraish.
Yusuf Ali obselves, "lf in the Prophet's easerlless

to get all to accept his Message he lvas hurt at their
callousness, active opposition, and pel'secution of
him, he is told that a lull knou,iedge of the rvorking
of God's plan rvould conr,ince him that impatience
was misplaced. This r'vas in the da-vs of persecution
before the Hijrat. T'he history of Nfadinah and
alter shon,s hoiv Clod's truth i,vas ultimateiy and
triumphantlv vinclicated. Who arnong the sincerc

devotees of Muhammad can fail to reacl vi.33-35
rvithout tears in his eys5;".'''

His Qur'anic scholarship made a deep

impression r'r,here YusufAli most desired - amongst
the Engiish-speaking )rounc sener:rtion of Indian
Muslims who needed to regain confidence
in relig;ion ancl spiritual values in an age of
scepticism and rnaterialism. It did not contain
anv coded messages refen-ing to the indignities
ol colonialism or the possibilities lbr assertins a

socio-political ordel based on Islam.
For this r.r-e have to turn to Muhammad Asad,

whc-r had a diff'erent set of life experiences r'vhich

prornpted hirn to seek out diff'erent points of
ernphasis tr:on-r his readings of the Qr.rr''an.
Hence it remains important for students o{t the

Qur:':rn to seek out lnore than one commentarv.
The differences ber,veen Yusuf Ali's en-rphasis on
the other-rvorld1,v, ancl Asacl's insieht into the
socio-political ar-e illustr-ated in their respecti\re

commentafy notes for- r'erse 86 in Suralt, AL-Kalf,
that refers to the journev ol Dlnr. al Qarnain:

He

i
r
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{.tntil, utlten lLe reuched tlte setting oJ tlLe

sun, lr.e fotrnd it .yet 'itt a spring r,t[,nturky
Lttoter: l{ertr it lte founcL a Peoltl.e: {4re snid:
"O Dltu al-Qtrnai,n.t (l,hou hust au.thority,)
eitlrcr to lttLnish tlrctn, or to treot tJrcrn utith
h.ittrlness fi8:8ril

Yusuf Ali provides a comlnentary note on the
\rerse stating "He [)hu al Qarnain] had grear
power and p;r'eat oppoltunitv. He sot autholitv
over a turilrlent zrnd r-rnruly people. \\hs he eoinc
to be sevele rvith tirem and chastise them. or rvas

he goinu to seek peace ar anv price i.e. to lr,ink
at violence and injustice so long as it did not
all'ect his pou,er? He chose the better eclurse, as is

describecl in the next verse. To protect the r,l,eak

and the innocent, he punished the guilt,v ancl
the headstrrtng, but he r-emernbered altvavs that
the true punishrnent r,r,ould cone aln'avs in the
Hereafter - the true and linal jusrice befbre tl're
thlone of Allah".:4

Contr-ast this nith lvhat Nfuharnmacl Aszrcl has
to szrl'; "This divine pennission to choose betu'een
tlr'o possible coul'ses of action ... esterblishes :rlso
the irnportant leEal principle ol isliltsan (social or-

moral prefelence) open to a liller or governltlent
in decidins as to \\'hat mie-ht be conclucive to the
sr:e:ltest good (nctslalrtl4 of the communitr: as a
lr,hole: and this is the first 'lessor-r' of the parable
of Dhu'1 Qalnain."2:

Asacl is even more explicit r,vJren he lefers to
"the concept of the Islamic state as an icleologic;il

orsanisation".2(j -I'his 
s ltot to say that N{uhammad

Asacl lacked a spiritual antenna. For exarnple, in
the same suralt there is a description ol Prophet
N{usa's journey

And Lo! [Irt tlrc cou.rse of lis wandering.s,]
Moses saicl lo lt,is seraant: "I sha.ll not giae
up mttil l reaclt tlte jttnction of the two seas,

euen tf I [hct,i,te tct] lpend u,ntol.d lears [in nty

quenl ! " fi 8 :{50, Asad's tr ansLationJ

Asad plovides the fbllowins commentary note,
"the 'tr'r,o seas' represent the two sollrces or strezrnrs
of knorvledge - the one obtainable throua-h the
observation and intellectual coordination of
outrvard phenomena ('ilm a.z-zahir), and the other
throush intuitive, mystic insight ('ilm al-bati,rL) -
the meetins of rvhich is the real goal of Moses's
quest."27

Similarlv one should not hasten to conclude
that Yusuf Ali lacked a conception of Isl:lm as a
bzrsis fbr the governmnce o{'society. Commentins
on a verse in Sr,u'ctlt, \antts,

But I uorslip Al,lalt - Who utill ta,ke ycno

soLLls (ct,t deatlt): I arn comntancled to be (in

tlte ranks) of tlrc Belie-"ers 110:101J

he notes, "Individual faith is good, but it is

completed :rncl strengthened bvjoining or for rnine
a Rishteous Society, in r,r'hich the individual can
clevelop and expand..."2s

The tensiorr benveen Muhammad Asad's
fbrthright :rdvocacv of an Islamic socio-politic:ti
older ancl Yusuf Ali's emphasis on chanse
through moral reformation renains palbable
even todav, seventv years later. Nluhammad
Asad's corrmen[ar.y' rvas shaped bv his own intense
ensagenent in the struggle to establish Pakistan
as an Islamic state - he became a Pakistani cirizen,
though seveling his links around 1954. Yusuf
A1i's circurnstances r,r,ere diflerent - he belorrged
to the age where literally, the sun ne\rer set over
the L,rnpire and it lvas difficult to conceive of an
alternative viable ivorld order. l'or one, change
could be brousht abour rop-dor,vn; fbr the other it
required chzrnge :lt the srass-roots. Nevertheless
it is important to note that their respective stand-
points rel1ect dif-ferences of nuance and ernphasis,
not rupture irnd contrzrdiction. Given thirt the
rnessage of the Qur'an is consistent and whoie, it
is inevitable th:rt those students rvho delve into it
cleeplv will also emerge broadly consisrent.

-l-here is an amusing but szrd side to thc rvay

in rvhiclr a mu,fassir's personal circurnstances
can coloul his commentarv. In one note, Asad
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refers to "the all-time companionship of man
zrnd dos symboiised in the legend of the Men of
the Cave".2e in his or,r'n life, his fourth wifb Pola
Hamida was very keen on her Alsatians, and it is
said that she even brought them to the cemeterv
for Asad's funerall

One wonders too if Yusuf Ali had Teresa in
mind when he u,rote, "it costs a woman much
labour and skill to spin good strong yarn. She
.,vould be lbolish indeed, after she has spun such
yarn, to untr'vist its constituents and break them
into flimsy pieca5.":tr

;,}*.ii&&,i.. ]1'1*-h. installments of the Qur'an were
"- 

Ft,,.: published while Yusuf Ali had taken up
t.--".i the second of his tenures as Principal

of Islamia College, Lahore. The last installment
was published in December 1937. Though there
was political tension in the air, the message of
upright moral and ethical conduct he was able to
express in print also found a voice in the lessons

he gave to the students. The speech he made at
the lin.rl ennual prize gir ing cerenlon\ remains
incredibly moving:

"Mv dear, dear studentsl You are all dear to
me, r'vhether brilliant or stupid, dull or average,
good or belorv the standards of goodness
rvhich I want and expect. In manv $'ays, known

and unknown to you, I have tried to shape
your character and hopes. Try to take a more
cultivated intellect, a large heart, a fuller hope,
a stronger will, and truer instincts as the legacies
of your College life."

Throughout the 1920s Yusuf Ali had spoken
in defense of the League of Nations as the pre-
eminent institution for achieving international
cooperation and world harmonv. It was one of
the few contemporary institutions referred to
in the Qur'anic commentary.3l However the
League's inability to take steps against Italy
for her aggression in Abyssinia caused some
soul-searching. In a subsequent note in the
commentary published in July 1937, he rvould
refer to the League as a 'failure'.32 However it was
the situation in Palestine that caused him most
disquiet. Attending the Paris World Exhibition
around September 1937, he was thunderstruck to
find the Palestine Pavilion with the banner 'The
Land of the Jews'. It was a moment of revelation.
He lost no time in speaking out in London on the
Palestine issue. From October 1937 to the end
of the year he attended numerous meetings to
express the Muslim point of view The proposals
of the Peel Commission to partition Palestine
and create a Jewish state in the more fertile areas
touched a raw nerve in Yusuf Ali. Paiestinc was

under Brrtish mandate and he f-elt let down. It was
not the fair play expected from the Government
of the King-Emperor'.

After he himself had attended the Paris Peace

Conference after World War I - as an advisor to
the Indian delegation - and he knew full well that
the League of Nations had not given the country
holding the mandates - Britain in the case of
Palestine - anv proprietary rights. He took on
himself to speak out against the injustice. With
the skill of the barrister that he was, he spoke
out at numerous venues in Brighton, Cambridge
and London:

"Palestine was held under an A mandate.
which had been especially framed with the idea
that the people in the mandated country were
equally civilised, but being in this case a broken-
of section of the Turkish Empire, they were in
need of governmental experience. But this was

only until they could stand on their orvn legs. The
mandatorv's duty was to advise and prepare for
self-administration. They rvere an independent
people. Both Iraq and Syria, held under similar
mandates, had their independence recognised so

why not Palestine? Lord Balfour went out of his
way to say that England would use her influence

@@s
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to enable the .Jewish people to have a home in
Palestine provided that the rights of the non-
Jer'r,ish people were in no way affs61sd".::r

Yusuf'Ali, havine acquired the British art
of the understatement, noted, "The imperial
Government's acceptance of the principle
of partition fof Palestine] had surprised and
pained Muslims".:r1

It seems that around 1940 Yusuf AIi became
estlanged frorn his second rvife as rvell, and started
living in rooms of the N-zrrional Liberal Club in
Pall Mall. It is poignant rhat it is in this period of
loneliness he composed this poem in memorv of
the Muslim youth of Islamia College:

Hou can I eaer forget 1ou,
Dear you,ng nten, o.f Laltore!
M1 dreams were entuin,ed in your future;
Yours was m1 loue eaermore!

Dirl you, not len,d m€ )lur heart-tltroLt.y?

Was not yozn'lrultpin,ess min,e?

Slt,orecl ue n,lt, uorking and plaling,
A jo,t like a breeze frctm tlt e brin,e?

ll/lrcn youtl4 in, its.fresltness and gLory,

Can be comrade to a,ge tlrut has fttced
Tlrc chasteni,ng rod of experience

LiJb yiel,ds of it.s most ltreciotls taste.

Tltrough boohs a,,nrl tluough n(l.ture it)e

utrtndered;

We labou.recl together, uith zest;

Togetlter i,Lte lau,glrcd utlr,en we captured
A trutlt tltat utas zurctpped in ct jest.

Then, lrcre's ta tlLe days ue look back to!
Trtr,l.y a riclt uaried store!

Olt, lnzu can I euer forg'et )oLL,

Dear loung nten of Lnltore!.]5

YusufAli drer.vup his lvill in September 19,10. It
\\'as not generous to any of his chilciren, incluclins
Rashid. It is a paradox of human narure rhar
one can become so emotionaily close to other-'s
children, but remain distant from one's on'n. The
children from the lirst marriase were specificaliv
ruied out: "their continued ill-rvill rolr,ar-ds me
have alienated my affection for them, so rnuch so

that I confer no benefit on them by this rrrr..nill".
He then singled out Asghar Bloy for particular
opprobrium: "Indeed lnv sotl Biov has gone so lar
zrs to abuse, insult, vilify and prosecute me fi-om
time to time".3ti

He then directed rhat the bulk of his esrate
went not to Masuma or Rashid but to a fund to be
set up in his name b,v the Court of the Universitv
of- London lor the benefit of Indian students. The
Ministry of Infbrmation must have dusted some oid
{iles, because thev called on him again to help out
in rvar-time propaganda u,ork. He also r-emained
eneaged in Muslirn activities, contributing to
activities of the Shah Jahan Mosque in \\,bking,
the mosque on Commet'cial Road in East London
as r,vell as the Islamic Cuitural Cenrre in Regent's
Park that had been opened in November lgl4
by King George VI. Yusuf Ali r,r'as invited to take
up the position of director of the L,ast London
mosque, but it seems he declined the offer. On
26'1' February 1945 he deiivered the inaugural
lecture at the Regent's Park Mosque on the theme
of 'Internation:rl Brotherhood of Islam'.

Yusuf AIi's trvilighr veat:s were soon to begin.
In November 1947 Masuma soid their home in
\\iimbledon. Records indicate that Rashid, while
sti1l servins as an officer in rhe 7tb Rajpur Regiment
of the Blitish lndian Army visited Britain in May
1948, accompanied bv his rvifu Ameena. It is not
knou'n rvhether father and son were reconciled.
In his clirnirrishins cir-cle of friends u,as Dr Ali
Hassan Abdel Kader, first directol of the Isiamic
Cultur-al Cientre, to rvhom he rnay have pr:esented
his last possession, the scrapbook of articles and
ne\\'spaper cuttinss chronicling happier times.
Perchance this scrap book r,r,as lound in the serni-
clemolished libr-ary of the Centre in 1g74, thus
proridirrg the impetus for Searcltingfor Solace.

\-LrsufAh died aione on a cold day in December
I953 and rvas buried in the Brookwood Cemeterv
near-\foking Mosque, in a grave not far from that
of \Iarmzrduke Pickthall. Staff at rhe Pakistan
High f.ommission arranged the Jrrneral. Dr
Abdel Kader spoke for manv in this eulogy:"
This is a great loss for English speakine Muslims
and Islam eenerally. There is no doubt he n'as
the sreatest translator of the Holy Qur'an in
modern times. I consider his English t,ersion the
authoritative one". :r7

\iisuf Aii's first rvife, Mary Teresa, died in
Bournemouth in 1956. Their first born, Edris
I'usuf Ali, rvas to enter Sandhurst in 1921 and
pursue a career in the militarv. He clied in 1992
in Tunbriclge \!'ells, Kent. His sibling, Alban Ali,
studied at Oxford and, follor,r'ing theil father's
footsteps, joined the ICS. He r,r.as posted ro Assam
as a magistrate in 1932. Alban u':rs a keen air-man
and an adventurer', flying solo from Calcutta to
London in 1932 only three years aher obtaining
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a pilot's licence.3s His photographs of that period
indicate an amazing likeness to Yusuf Ali at that
age. Alban's last known address was Wealdstone
House in Harrow.

Masuma Gertrude Elizabeth, Yusuf Ali's much
younger second wife, died in Chichester in 1984.
Their son, Rashid, had an eventfui army career,
serving in a unit responsible for interrogating
fighters of the Indian National Army captured
in Assam and Burma.3e History seems to have
turned a full circle: the father confronted the
revolutionaries of the Indian National Committee,
while the son had to deal with the INA. After
army service, Rashid is believed to have served in
the police force of Hyderabad. Later he became
ADC to the Governor of Assam, where he settled
and remarried. At some point he then moved to
Delhi, where he was still residing in 2008. Little
is known of the fates that befell the troublesome
Asghar Bloy or Yusuf Ali's only daughter, Leila
Teresa.

One day, inevitably, therewillbe some one from
amonsst Abdullah Yusuf Ali's descendents who
would have inherited his ralents and brilliance.
and will emerge to make his or her mark.

M. A. Sherif,
December 2008
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